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Scotch-Brite™ Light Duty Scrub Sponge No. 63
Light duty cleaning pad/sponge won’t scratch or mark most surfaces. 

Application:  Stainless steel, glass, ceramic, fine china, porcelain, countertops 
and non-stick surfaces.

 500-48011-08251-1          H-63-6.1x3.6
 Size: 3.6" x 6.1" x 0.7"
 Packaging: 20 sponges/case

Scotch-Brite™ Medium Duty Scrub Sponge
Dual-action cleaning tool. It’s a No. 96 scouring pad on one side for scrubbing and 
cleaning and a sponge on the other side to quickly wipe up spills and messes and 
carry cleaning solutions to the work surface.

500-48011-20688-7    H-74-6.25x3.5 500-48011-10571-5    H-7400-6-1/4x3-1/2

No. 74 Cellulose Sponge  No. 7400 Urethane Sponge

Size: 6.25" x 3.5"  Size: 6.25" x 3.5"
Packaging: 20 sponges/case  Packaging: 40 sponges/case

Scotch-Brite™ Soft Scour!™ Sponge No. 9489
This sponge combines no-scratch scrubbing and moisture pick-up all in one.  
One side scours and the other side wipes up spills or carries cleaning solution  
to the work surface. 

Application:  Sinks, windows, mirrors, walls, vinyl upholstery,  
ceramic title and railings.

 500-48011-09489-7          H-9489-3-1/2x5

 Size: 3.5" x 5"
 Packaging: 40 sponges/case (4x10’s)

Scotch-Brite™ Power Sponge No. 3000
Two cleaning tools in one – Scotch-BriteTM Power Pad combined with a sponge. 
Scratches surfaces up to 8 times less than other medium duty/heavy duty 
commercial scouring products. Features 3M’s unique anti-microbial technology 
integrated into every fibre to resist the growth of bacteria through hundreds  
of uses.

Application:  Kitchen and cooking equipment, maintenance equipment, sinks, 
countertops, drinking fountains, ceramic tile, doors, floors and walls.

 500-48011-23163          H-3000-4-1/2x2.8

 Size: 2.8" x 4.5" x 0.6"
 Packaging: 20 sponges/case

Scotch-Brite™ Easy Erasing Pad No. 4004C
An innovative spot cleaning tool designed to erase marks without scouring or 
scratching. Simply wet the pad, erase the mark with the white side and wipe away 
with the blue side.

Application:  Spot cleaning in restaurants, restrooms, walls, baseboards, stalls, 
doors, appliances, countertops and table tops. Safe for indirect food 
contact areas.

 500-48011-55658-6          H-4004-C

 Size: 2.8" x 4.5" x 1.25"
 Packaging: 12 pads/case


